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I WAS NOT DRUNK,' SAYS MINISTP
Death Shocks City

Bury Dr. Kelso
Humanitarian
By MARJORIE L ULEN
became a vice president of the
Hundreds of Memphians shar- company.
ed the sorrow of the death of He enjoyed a widespread
the late Dr. Julian William Kel- practice, which in addition to
so, who died on Thursday, Oct. his position as a major stockholder in the Universal Life
20.
Funeral service was held at Insurance company, made him
Mississippi Boulevard Christian a wealthy man. But his humble
church, Sunday, Oct. 23, 11 a.m. and humanitarian spirit is reHundreds of beautiful designs, flected in his extreme generflowers and messages gave osity annually to the Heart
mute tribute to the prominent Fund, Shelby United Neighbors, the Cancer fund, the
and beloved citizen.
Known throughout every walk Negro Chamber of Commerce,
of life as a big man with a the American Red Cross, the
colossal heart, his passing Infantile Paralysis fund, Boys
leaves a void in the community Clubs of America, the YMCA,
in which he lived for 22 years the YWCA, Tennessee Society
His generosity and philanthrop- for Crippled Children, scholaric contributions were extended ship awards made by he and
without regard to race or his wife, and numerous charicreed; and his jovial and warm ties, clubs and civic causes.
personality permeated his re- Foremost, however, was his
lationships with his family, pa- love of the Mississippi Bouletients, friends and acquaintan- vard
Christian church, to
es and unknown individuals which he was lavish of his givo whom he bestowed benevo- ing spirit, bountifully given
lence whenever the need be- too, to the Wiley and Meharry PALLBEARERS, with a sol- humanitarian and executive funeral home
official, Gerald
came known. He shared his alumni clubs.
emn respect to their duty, car- of the Universal Life Insur- Howell, J. H. Turner, H. A.
love of life with all whom he A guiding spirit in
many or- ry the coffined body of Dr. ance company, Sunday, Oct. Gilliam, funeral home officicame in contact.
ganizations, he was a member Julian Kelso to the hearse for 23 at Mississippi Boulevard al, H. A. Caldwell, John
The son of the late Mr. and of Omega Psi Phi fraternity, transportation to Elmwood Christian church, with Its pas- Olive, L. H.
Boyce and T. J.
Mrs. William Kelso, Dr. Kelso a voting member of
the Mem- cemetery. Final rites were tor, Rev. Blair T. Hunt, of- Willis. On extreme left, partwas born in New Iberia, Louis- phis Heart Association, a
mem- beard for the popular doctor, ficiating. R. S. Lewis funeral ly hidden is B. J. Olive.
iana, his mother's native home, ber of tIre National
Medical (insert), who was a great home in charge. Pallbearers (Withers photos)
on November 25, 1903. Shortly Association and the
are, from left, unidentified
Bluff City
thereafter he and his mother re- Medical Society.
turned to Alexandria, La.. the Another facet of this
be.I
family home. He was educated loved person was his
deep
in private schools, received his love of children, whom
he gave
bachelor degree from Wiley col- his time
attention and generlege at Varshall. Texas. and osity throughout
the years, ited
was graduated from Mehany especially did
he adore ltia
Medical *lege. He did. his in- nieces and nephew, Lily
Patriterneship
at
Flint-Goodrich cia Walker, little • Harriette
hospital at New Orleans, La., Lucille (Candy) Walker end
A.
and while there was married Maceo Walker, jr., the
dap his wife, the former bliss of his brother-in-law andchildren
sistervprohnetta Kelso.
in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. A. Mae.°
JOINED UNIVERSAL
Walker•
Twenty-two years ago Dr. and
BY JESSE H. TURNER
Mrs. Kelso moved to Memphis EULOGIZED
At the funeral he was elo(Democrat Committeeman)
where he became the medical
quently eulogized by the Rev.
director of the Universal Life
The sixties present a formidable challenge to Amer ica and the fr e e
Blair T. Hunt, his minister and
Insurance company, founded by
revered
friend,
stated
who
that
world
this challenge can only be met if we as a nation have a fearless
and
Mrs. Kelso's father, the late
Dr. J. E. Walker, and later
leader.
The Democratic ticket of Kennedy-Johnson offers that leadership.
Set BURY, Page 2
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Zetas Plan
Good Show
November4

Pastor Is Diabetic

Minister Says
He Had Attack

Attorney for Rev. Lemuel L. $15 for driving too closely.
Beta Zeta Chapter of Phi
Laws, Memphis pastor who was Rev. E. L.
Slay, well known
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
fined for DWI and driving too
oresents CABOCCHIO, Friday
closely, in traffic court last Mid-South minister served as a
evening, Nov. 4, at 830 p.m
week, said that the man is "a character witness for Reverend
in LeMoyne College Bruce
Laws. Rev. Slay added to the
confirmed
diabetic" and that
Hall.
the whole story should have written evidence, by verbal
The feature of the show willl
declarations, that in his long
be Mr. Lucious Lamar, dram- been told of his account in the association w it h Reverend
Memphis courts.
atic tenor, native Memphian
Reverend Laws was arrested Laws, he knew very well of the
and graduate of Douglass high
Oct. 18 after he reportedly had minister's condition.
school. Mr. Lamar now resides
had a diabetic attack and It was brought out in the
with his mother at 1642 Pop*
bumped into another car while trial that a similar case had
St. Mr. Lamar is a graduate of
driving f r o m Memphis to occurred in Clarksdale, Miss..
Wiley College of Marshall,
Clarksdale, Miss., where he where Reverend Laws was arTexas. He has served two years
rested for drunk driving. As
lives.
in the U. S. Army.
Introduced in court as evi- soon as the evidence was reFor the past two years Mr. dence by Atty. J. F.
Estes, leased in court that the pastor
Lamar studied voice under who was defending
Reverend was a diabetic and who says
Monsieur Georges Gatlin, pro- Laws, were the minister's medi- that "If I drink one drop of
fessor of opera at the National cine, a card stating
that he is liquor, I'm dead," the minister
Conservatory of France. Mr. a diabetic and a letter from
Dr. was dismissed.
Lamar previously studied under Julian Kelso, stating that
the Testimony from the officer
the late Professor William 'I'. man is prone to diabetic
at- said that he couldn't tell if
Jones.
tacks,
Reverend Laws was drunk beAlso on the program will be Despite all this evidence,
and cause he was "no expert in
such talents as that of local the statement by one of
the such things."
Piano Virtuoso Omar R. Rob- arresting officers who said
that The owner of the car that
inson, Jr. and others.
he. couldn't really tell whether Reverend Laws struck from
For ticket information con- RiVerend Laws had been
drink- the rear said that the minister
tact any member of Phi Beta Mg, or was drunk, Judge
Col. was drunk. He backed away
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. or Oily toe fined the minister $50 for
slightly, however, when quesNeal, Jr. at WHitehall 8-6925. driving while intoxicated and
tioned by Atty. J. F. Estes.
II •• UI•• Ill • II IP/ Attorney Estes asked him 11
he had ever seen an unconscious man before, or a man
that seemed out of his senses,
The man answered no. The
II III 111
III II • II II • lawyer then asked the man how
Willie Bates
of 134 Vaal, had just made a delivery on could he tell if anyone was
drunk when be obviously had
pleaded guilty in Criminal
rd., dr
and was
ass on s way
Molwenen tha
he never been faced with that type
Court for asseulting a lady on d
when
of situation before. The man
July 10. The woman stated
that she was on her way to man appeared in the road point- refused to answer.
church and met Bates walking ing a double-barrelled shotgun The city ,was represented by
across an empty lot behind at the truck. Mr. Maddox said Atty. Art. Shea.
Shannon Lumber company, 1646 he stopped and the Negro or- Off/cent testified that *3
Texas. He grabbed her, she dered him to throw his money whiskey was found on the minsaid, dragged her behind the on the ground which he grabbed ister's person or In his car.
building, and told her he would and ran north. The man was Atty. Estes said that there was
use a knife on her if she wearing a mask and a T-shirt. no appreciable damage done
screamed, and then assaulted He was also wearing a dark
See MINISTER, Page 2
her. He was sentenced to life Navy coat and green trousers.
imprisonment last week.
Atty. Osro Cobb dropped federal charges against three men
arrested in connection with a
bomb attempt on Philander
Smith college last July. The
three defendants are Emmett
E. Miller, 44, and Robert Lloyd
Parks from West Memphis,
Ark., and Hugh Lynn Adams, Friday, Oct. 28, is Work Day There will be a director and he
33, of Bassett, in Mississippi at LeMoyne College. All mein- will have three assistants.
County, Ark.
hers of the student body, fac- President Price recommendLast week a 17-year-old girl ulty, administration and staff ed Work Day because he feels
was shot to death in the Cooper are expected to do some type of too many students are shying
Sundry store, 675 Gillis rd., in manual labor on the campus away from jobs that require
West Junction, South Shelby There will be no classes dur- use of the HANDS. Work Day
county. Deputies said that Re- ing the day.
will find students an' faculty
versia Lee Burris told them
LeMoyne President Hollis washing windows, cutting grass,
she fired one shot from a 22- F. Price advanced the idea and clearing vacant lots, painting,
caliber revolver in self defense. It was accepted wit/ full ap- repairing furniture, mopping,
The deceased, Eddis Southern, proval by the Student Council, sweeping, waxing floors and
of 256 West Brook rd., was beaded by Willie Shotwell, a making draperies.
found on the floor with a grape- 'senior.
Each of the six work groups
fruit knife in her outstretched
Work Day will be under the will have a leader, according
right hand. It was said that a direction of the Student Coun- to the Student Council president.
number of patrons apparently cil and Workers will be divided' Activity will start at 8:30
saw the affray. Deputies would into six groups, with faculty and Friday morning with an asnot state how the argument students working side by side. sembly in Bruce Hall
started.
Armed with a shotgun an un•
identifted man stepped from
bushes near Macon rd., and
committed robbery. A Negro
took $210 from a driver for
Maddox Bros. Cleaners of
Germantown. Sheriff's deputies
said Otha Maddox told them he

• Memphis-This_ Week•
.

The Democratic Party
Hope Of The Negro

We are confronted with tremen dous problems in Africa with the emergence of the many new independent nations such as the C ong o, Ghana
and Nigeria; in Japan our popularity dropped so low that President Eisenhower was forced by riots to cancel his recent trip; and, in C u b a, the United
States is being gradually, but surely, replaced by communist nations because
of our weak foreign policy.
As we face this new decade and as we think of the thousands of our
people who are unemployed and the oth ers who are employed on the lowest paid
jobs in this country, our thoughts rush back to the thirties (the Great Depression, sometimes called the Hoover Depression) when men stood in lines for
hours awaiting their turns for soup and, when those few who could find employment, worked 12 hours per day at $.50 a day — $2.50 a week. It took a man
with leadership qualities of Franklin D. Roosevelt to save this country from a
revolution.
HALLOWEEN TIME has rol- campaign and has prepared
DEPRESSI
ON PARTY
led around again and these some goodies for them. From
little tykes are all for it. Right left are Andrew J. Wither, 5,
The Republican party, depression s and recessions have appeared on the
now they are planning just Deadrick J. Withers, 9; Wen- American
political and economic scene at the same time so often that it (the
what they will wear come dell Jacob Withers, Ii; DarOct. 31. and just what block rell L. Withers, 6; Anthony T. Republican Party) has become known as the "depression party." The only reathey're going to hit first with Lipford, 5; Stanley Lipford. 7; son the two recessions which we have experienced during the Eisenhower adthat familiar phrase, "Trick and standing in front wonderministration did not blossom into full fledged depressions was because of the
or Treat." Here's hoping ev- ing just what's going on Is
eryone hasn't sunk all their Rosalind Devall, 3. (Withers existence of Democratic sponsored legislation such as social security, minimum
funds into the hot political photo)
wage and unemployment compensation, all of which were violently opposed by
the Republican Party.
The Republican Party has always been the par ty of big business and
high personal income taxes with little or no regard for the common man. Justl
recently, Republican opposition defeated attempts (1) to raise the minimum
wage from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour (2) to provide a health coverage plan as a
part of the social security program and (3) to provide liberal federal aid to
education.
In no area has the Republican Party failed so miserably as it has in the
ifield
of
Civil Rights. Accordingly, let us examine some of the past records and
LAIN TALK
portant segment of the Amerisome of the recent statements of the Republican candidates for the presidency
Carl T. Rowan is a great can population.
American newspaperman who TOUGH
and vice presidency of this country.
SUBJECT
is a Negro. His writings are
Let
it
be said at the outset
Vice President Nixon has stated several times that he pr ea c h es civil
eidely read and respected. He
has made himself a national that Mr. Rowan tackled one of rights for Negroes in the South as well as the North; however, he has failed to
reputation writing about the the most ticklish subjects a mention the fact that he
has served as chairman of the Government Contracts
Negro writer could pick for
Negro and his problems. Mr.
times
like
these.
Committee
In
the
first
for eight years and this committee, which was organized to combat
Rowan has distinguished himplace most Negroes are as
racial discrimination in industries hold ing government contracts, has not canself enough to have his views
published by leading white touchy as scalded cats on the celled a single federal
contract because of racial discrimingtion, even though
issue
of
"readiness."
their
Most
owned and edited national pubwill tell anybody they have almost every firm in the South fails to hire Negroes according to their abilities.
lications.
So, it's no surprise to note been "ready" from 'way back. ACTION, NOT WORDS
that in the October 22nd issue . . . to be given full opportunThe Vice President and his runn ing mate. Senator Lodge, have stated
of the Saturday Evening Post. ity to participate as equals in
the main stream of American several times that they
Mr. Rowan has the lead article,
would consider putting a Negro in the president's cabiTitle of the article is "Are life. So, Mr. Rowan shows a net if they can find one qualified. Unfortunately, the actions of these officeNegroes Ready For Equality?" lot of journalistic courage to
skate on the edges of the thin seekers speak louder than their words. They would have us believe that they
What Mr. Rowan writes as ice of racial chauvinism which
the answer to that question will the "readiness" topic rouses in can find a Negro qualified to serve in the president's cabinet when, during the
receive wide currency in the the average
Negro American past eight years, they have not been able to find a single Negro qualified to
United States and abroad. The As it is, his article may elicit serve in the local
offices of the Federal Housing Administration, the Social SeSaturday Evening Post num- a flock of criticisms from excurity
Administra
tion
or the Internal Revenue Service where we pay our taxes.
readers
in the multi• termists
rs its
illions. It is one of he naAlso,
it
should
disclosed that they have been able to find only 26 qualibe
Then there is the white point

DARK

by NAT D WILLIAMS

*

tion's oldest popular ma azines.
im•
It Is influential with

See SHADOWS, Page 2

See DEMOCRATIC, Page 2

LeMoyne Work Day
Set For October 28

Robt. Kennedy
Charges Bia.
By NORMAN RUNNION
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Sen. John F. Kennedy's brother. Robert, Sunday accused
seine Republican headquarters
ci openly issuing anti-Catholic
li;erature in the Presidential
campaign.
Robert Kennedy, the Democratic nominee's campaign
manager. said the religious issue suddenly has flared up
again and has become a "maor problem" for the Democratic camp.
He said he did not believe
that Vice President Richard M.
Nixon had personal knowledge
of the alleged anti-Catholic maerial. Sen Kennedy is a Roman Catholic.
Kennedy made the staterent when &Ake(' by a questioner on a TV program about

See KENNEDY, Page I

Call

"Miss Results" — JA 6-8397

To Place Your Want Ad.
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society is a kleptomatilac."
in propaganda."
Then he makes a plea for a A fourth question is: "How do
-start toward the kind of frank you explain the "lack of enthudiscussion the nation needs" .. siasm" shown by Negro leadWeek of
and
continues by saying, "let ers in facing tip to the problem
Continued From Page 1
Continued From Page 1
OCT 29-NOV. 4, 1960
us
explore
a few of the ques- of illegitimacy? . . Is not this
of view on the matter of the
tions
that
arise when a particularly severe problem
inevitably
fled Negroes to serve in the foreign ser Vice where 6000 persons are employed; Negro's "readiness" for acceptever
equality
Negro
is discus among colored people?"
ance
as
an
American equal ID
and not a single Negro has been appoint ed as a Federal district judge by the Resed.''
Rowan gives a logical and
the American way of life. Southpublicans during the past eight years. The irony of this cabinet promise by the ern white supremacists resent
His first question is, "Is it important ansvitr. The gist of it
Thompson is general chairman Republicans is best illustrated by the treatment which
Hello
the late J. Ernest Wil- and reject the suggestion vehe- a fact that Negores, Puerto 'is, "The statistics prove nothWe are here again this week for the program, which will kins received as an Assistant Secretary
and actively. The great Ricans, Mexicans and other col- ing about basic or inhereat
According to some newsmen, mently
of
Labor.
PtiladeiNew
the
at
held
be
our
with
touch
in
you
keep
mass
of white folks are un- ored groups constitute the na- morality. The Office of Vital
to
interesting community outlets. phis site, located at 533 S. Mr. Wilkins, a Negro, died of a broken h eart because he was forced to resign his committed. Some defenders of tion's major crime problem!" Statistics itself points out that
cabinet position to provide a vacancy to r (of all people) Senator Henry Cabot the ramparts of white domin- Rowan's answers are interest- because whits fernlike/ are
In the sports section we find Mendenhall rd.
is Si..
the Patterson Panthers warm- The co-chairman
ance are using every word and ing and informative. He seems more inclined to miareprese*
Lodge's son.
figure to prove that the Negro to be saying, "Yes, and then the legitimacy of the child, a
irig up for another great see- Mary Turner while the second
In 1961, three years after the United States Supreme Court outlawed re- is not ready.
again No."
more able to conceal an illeson in Basketball vivid% is mon co-chairman is Bro. Eddie HarMr. Rowan in his Post article
to come. Again the Panthers ris. The meters of ceremonies strictive covenants, Vice President Nixon purchased a home in Washington, D.
Anotherquestion is, "Is race gitimate birth, and are economto have the
*11/ be coached by Mack Dev- for the various nights are Rev.
and signed a deed containing a restrictive covenant, by which he and his has done a fine job of correlat- a factor in the crime situa- ically more able
ing these divergent points of tion?" .. . In other words does =wed mother leave the comlin of Patterson school. Prof. L. S. Shelton, Rev. E. H. JohnChastens Thompson is princi- son, Rev. W. if. Brown, Br. wife agreed never to permit a Negro to occupy the property except as a domestic view He has also done a fine being a Negro make a person munity before the birth of the
Richard Jamerson, Rev. L. C. servant. In other words, the Vice President, then a senator, did not recognize
pal.
the job of being objective enough More inclined to be a criminal? child, the statistics "operate
Moore and Rev. R. R. Callato give the pros and cons in Rowan answers with a flat 'in the direction of a proportionCHURCH
decision of the highest court of our land.
such a manner as to leave "No" . . . and cites authorities . ately greater understatement
The Harris Singers celebrat- han. You are asked to come.
NEVER TOOK STAND
neither the white nor the Negro to support his view.
'of illegitimacy in the white
ed their fourth anniversary re- SUNBEAMS
•
cently under the direction of The White Rose Sunbeam
Incidentally, President Eisenhow er has never stated publicly that he ap- a saint or a sinner. In other A third question is ,"If race group than in the non-white."
words, he touches on some is not to blame, then why do Rowan's fifth question was,
Bro. Eddie Harris. Among fraternity of number 15 chaptheir many guests invited were: ter will celebrate Thanksgiv- proves the decision of the United States Supreme Court outlawing racial segre- things white folk won't like too minority group members com- "Don't Negroes have to take
much. And he brings out some mit so much of the crime?" come iniatIve in moving their
The Southern Male chorus, Cel- ing in the home of one of their gation in public facilities; however, he h as never missed an opportunity to aid
points most Negroes won't rel- Then Rowan dots a masterful communities toward proper soestine Ensemble, St. John's counselors, Mrs. Julia Buchan- our enemies by stating that the civil rights problems
cannot be solved by law.
ish.
Doctor Watt chorus, Beulah an Of 1577 Dianne Circle. Other
job of presenting an analysis lutions? Are Negroes doing anyLocally,
the
Republican
Party
ha
a
little
very
done
to provide fair employYet, a little honest examina- of the varying points of view thing to help newcomers to
Baptist church's choir, the Jol- Sunbeam counselors are Mrs.
ly Sunshine Boosters, Oakvil- GonTella Williams and Mrs. ment for Negroes as advocated by the Democratic proposed FEPC. Mallory Air tion of the facts will show that treating on that subject. For adjust to their new environRowan
le Ensemble, Christian Womens Rosetta Young who will escort Force Depot, where there was a sembla nce
generally right instance he points out what is
of fair employment, has been closed: in whatis pretty
club, Spiritual Harmonizers, the girls to the feasting place.
he has written. At reflected in people's teanden- tm
e.nhe goes into more of
:e
Tilm
hts"
discriminatio
n in employment at the Army Depot is the accepted pattern; and first glance at the article, one
Harmonizers,
Gospel
East Mrs. Etta Mae Selmon is grand
cies otward crime. He quotes those answerswhich reflect his
many Negro mail handlers at the local U. S. Post Office are not given per- wonders what's the point. But, one high ranking official who reporter's urge to know Oita
Memphis Soft Singers and worthy matron.
'
.
others.
PTA NOTICE
manent status according to the spirit of the law. In other words, the local Re- Rowan isn't long in establish- observes that a lack of econom- facts and bate conclusions orrillir
in what he has writtaen. At ic and political power
A spiritual time was had by The T. W. Patterson PTA
has a
all taking part in the success- meetings are held the third publicans have shown no interest in the masses of our people; as for federal assignment of giving an articu- :mat bearing on what the staAll told, Mr. Rowan has dont
jobs,
they
late
have apparently accepted the usual custom that the Negro is supful affair.
and fair-minded Negro's tistics show about a group's the nation a service with his
Tuesday night in each month.
appraisal of the subject "Are crime record. The man quoted article.
Chi the first Sunday evening All parents are asked to be posed to be the last person hired and
He has done his race
fi rat fired.
Negroes Ready for EQ1111110'7" says, "There is a great
in November at 3 p. m. St. active in 'each meeting. Mrs.
a
differservice
. . . if no more than
The
Republicans
always
have
been
the
party
of special interests; they IlDe PLAIN TALK
John and Princeton Avenue Byrdies Mitchell is president.
ence between what happens to to call attention to the need
,
pointed o n e Negro deputy marshal and named a segregated U. S. post office
For instance, Rowan writes, a drunk on the Bowery and to
Baptist churches will be with ENTERTAINMENT
for
Negro
a
the
make
self.
to
"I feel that the time has come one on .Fifth Avenue."
the New Philadelphia church Within the past weekends for a worthy Negro; and the Vice Presi
He appraisal as he gives an honest
dent stopped by and laid a wreath on the for some
under the auspices of Rev. entertainment has been sponplain talk. The issues quotes him further as saying, answer to the question, "Are
W.
C.
Handy
Monument.
For
these
meager
handouts,
they
have
Involved
the
nerve to
and Mrs. B. T. Dumas' Thir- sored by Barbara Brooks and
are too crucial, not "A shoplifting Negro is a shop- Negroes Ready For Equality?"
just to Negores, but to the en- lifter; a shoplifter from high
teenth Anniversary.
Nathan Becton who are run- ask us to give them our votes.
•
Now, whatchubet!
The Vollentine Baptist church ning for King and Queen of
We will not be fooled; as we look to the future we know that the Kennedy. tire nation, to remain beclouded
(Paid
?ethical
Advertisement)
(Paid Peillleat Advertiliematia)
and the New Salem Baptist the pastors aid's club, which
church will be with the New will be held Nov. 15 at the Johnson Democratic ticket with its strong platform is the hope of the Negro in PLANE MOTOR
Cleveland — The engine in the
this crucial period of our country.
Philadelphia organization on NPBC.
Wright brothers first airplane
the fifth Sunday at 3 p. m. unhad no carburetor. Gasoline was
der the auspices of the same
elders, deacons and trustees of dripped into the cylinders.
affair.
Mississippi B 1 v d. Christian
The main program of Rev.
church,
peronnel of the Uni- STATlitlarer scotia. WY Tea
and Mrs. Dumas' anniversary
ACT or ArOUST St. telt, AS
versal Life Insurance company AMIDIVED
IV TWZ ACTS OP
will
begin
November
16
Continued From Page 1
MARCH
2, 2055, AND JULY 11. 1544
and Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
through 21. Sis. Elezbeth C.
(Title 50, united sista* Cage. listetIon
people would "rather see a
Active pallbearers were B. gas) einowinn Twit OWN,
nem IP,
sermon than hear a sermon .
M A MAO IraltleT„
AND
Cilkellt.A.
Olive, Jr., H. A. Gilliam, T. T1021 OP
G.
that the life of Dr. Julian WI!.
The Tri-State Defender ounilshsd
ham Kelso was a life of service, J. Willis, J. A. Olive, L. H. weekly st U. S. Post Offies. Memphis.
Boyce,
Tenn..
G.
for October I, 1666
T.
Howell,
H.
A.
loving and giving . . . that his
I, The earn*/ and liddritIe of the
publisher, editor. managing editor, and
Leaving was felt by a host of Caldwell, and Jesse Turner.
bUelnesi menage's
silent friends . . . and that a Funeral service and arrange- John H. SlingstackSr.:
Zemo, a doctor's formula, bqtdd
e, 2400 S. Mehl.
Ave. Chicago.
or ointment, soothes, b.lps hail
Surleigh nines.
sense of loneliness in Memphis ments were handled by R. S. gab
Jr.,
rie
s.
Wellington,
Memphis. Tien.
Family
bruises.
cuts,
burns,
minor
and the Universal Life Insur- Lewis te. Sons and interment Whittler A. Songstasks. 236 S. Wellingantiseptic, eases Itch of surface
on, Memphis. Tenn.
ance company has been felt was held at Elwood cemetery. 2.
rashes, si.sms, teen-age ptempbse.
The owner Is: The Robert la Abathlete's foot. Stops scratchim so
Besides
his
widow,
bott
Dr.
Kelso
Pub. Co.. JObn H. Sanistacke.
since October ZO in every
For stubborn
aids fester b.1
2401
Ave., Chicago Ill.
Is
survived by a foster brother, Sstitea. ofMichigan
strata of society."
Zeno&
eases, get Extra
Robt. S.
John N.
Thought For The Week: Be to church for years. She is still a Prayers and scriptures were Calvin Kelso of Alexandria, La.; Sengstacke, Myrtle Abbott:
E. Bengstacke.
Predrisk
D.
aengstaeke. 2400
Michicousin,
member
a
Dr.
Kelso Morris, of gan Ave. Chicago.
of the senior choir read by Rev. B. F. Hooks and
others kind and true as you
Whittler dents.
tacke. 236 S. Wellington St.. Memphis,
and belongs to several leading Rev. J. T. McDaniel; and reso- Washington, D. C.
have them be to you.
Tenn.
organizations there. One mis- lutions were given for Missis- Attending the funeral from out 3. The known bondholders. mottleDid You Know
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and
show the
Enr"sh in the junior high de- Mrs. Sims has been teaching land L. Atkins; Omega Psi Phi
Orient's full knowledge and belief as
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the circumstances and conditions COUNCILMAN CHOOSES
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very much.
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not
appear upon the up my mind after studying the
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Howell of
record," says John
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Sidney Brown, but
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tice and inequality everywhere."
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
out we see Kathryn Smith and fer instance, is the use, the
Suffocated by "bot flashes', t3013Sam Alexander holding hands. filming of Sen. Kennedy's restimuy tense.. so you can't be an
(3oy what a couple). Around marks to the Protestant minisaffectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkluures
in the front of the building If ters in Houston explaining bis
Continued From Page 1
Compound can relieve both tenYou will look you will see Ger- stand on religion, the filming
sion and physical distress! In ckssto the man's car that Reverend
tha Jones and Edward Bryant of this and the use of this film
tor's testa. Pinkham's gave draLaws it.
matic help—without costly shots!
For the first time science has found
walking toward the gym talk- in heavily Catholic areas," the
=
ability is soothed. "Hot
Rev. Laws is the pastor Of s new healing subsume' with the asquestioner
said.
"There
is
an
ing
to
Ben Warr,
"subside.Then most women
the
Mt. Sinai Baptist church of tosshies ability to shrink hemorcosiarou
o "smiling thgh"changeThen communicating togeth- inference being drawn here Memphis.
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
d-le without suffering!
surgery. In ease after MN. while
er we see Lonnie Horner and that this is used to rally the
change-of-life has left you
Appearing
in
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with the gently relieving pain, actual reducMamie Ford, Billy Young and Catholic vote behind Sen. Ken- minister was his
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
wife, who ti" (shrinkage) took place. Most
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Beni Cox coming from the nel,. If this is so, what is also
vstestified in his behalf, eaumgatz
from druggists. See how fast you
eretosT,11
iTheatofsuakrer
'
rstrdewas
Auditorium. (wonder what's you? comment?"
can feel "all woman" again!
pointing up his condition.
statements like "Plies have ceased to
going on) Doris Bailey is go- Kennedy replied: "I am not Reverend Laws, in testifying, be a problem!" The secret is a new
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sus, a aeues—IPUI PP Ttell?
although there are said that he doesn't
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*here They say that rave are a number across the coun- minister said.
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• It's Convenient
• Fast
-• Safe
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P. MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO. I
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LAN-A-MINK Scalp treatment it Conditioner to aid
In promoting the GROWTH
OF HAIR, then press your
hair with CHA-CHA-ANN
pressing compound with
SILICONE and Conditioner.
Available at your drug store
or Beautician or Write
Champion Products Co., P.
0. Box 7342, Lee Sta., Memphis, Tenn.

Full 1 oz. Jar
$144. t Hen41.

Pull 2 oz. Jer

1.55 &

Send Today

3)zatih Say:
"It's Cheaper
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BUY ASSORTED CASES AT CASE PRICES
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Plot Diet for Giants' Linemen

HAMILTON
Scribblings
By
Brenda Jeffries
and
Joan Williams

GOP Minority Director
Scores Faubus Puha

3

OEFENDEP
Week of
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29-NOV. 4,
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flounced support for Senator
John F. Kennedy, joins this
anti-Civil Rights political party
Val J Washington, directori withdrawal from the Florida "cross that will double-c
ross and the Democratic Party as
of Minorities, Republican Na- presidential
ballot
by Gov. any Negro who votes for Seri ,:ne"
trona! Committee, said that the Orval Faubus spells out the ator John F. Kennedy." '
-W n Faubus crossed lti/
The Arkansas Governor with- name f of the Florida ballot,
t_
•
drew his name as the State he a
DIG
ennerly began the
Army he served as ski instrucHights candidate for President gret double-cross on the civil
Are all the Hamiltonfens tor at Camp Hale in Colorado.
on tha Florida
ready? Let us hear everybody
ballot,
and rig ts plank of the Democri4
We hope that Mr. Walker will
say yeah!
came out in support of Senator platform."
enjoy being a member of theiennedy. Fairbus name
'f was suspicious of FauhuS
FOOTBALL TEAM
Hamilton family. We salute the
been placed on the Fl ida al. when he slipped in and out oi
The football team at Hamil- most versatile Mr. Ivory Walktot by the
tea. Texarkansas, Texas. to
National
ton is the wildest of the er.
vrP4'-;
Righ s Party
supported
by wow with Senator Kennedy dWildcafts. Although we haven"
TOPS
Mrs. Septima Clark, Director at Cornell University, Ithaca 11.000 names The
States Rights ing Kennedy's tour of Texml•
been winning regularly our
DUKES: Denver Terry, Rusof Education at Highlander New York.
Party's chairman W. D. Burch "Voters should
boys are the best. They are dinremember
sell Purnell, Robert Jones, NEW YORK
said: "Faubus' decision comes Faubus as the person who did
GIANTS' trainer Sid Moret, right, outlines a Folk School, has been electec
playing great sportsmanship in
Horton
said
that
Mrs.
Clark
Samuel Love, Larry Mitchell, nutrition play for star footballers Roosevel Brown,
t
spite of their losses. They have
left, and chairman for 1961 of the Rural has been a member of the act as a complete surprise to me " more. or as much as any othe
Theodore Davison, Wade Con- Jack Stroud. Moret, whose job it is to keep the Giants
individual to disgrace Americe
team
the perseverance of the best of
ner, Steve Payton, Raymond In top physical condition, charts the snack eating plays of tto.?. Adult Education Section of the ministrative staff of Highland. Washington described
this in
• the eyes
of the world."
strivers.
Folk
er
School
since
1956,
team
and
action:
on
a muscle and bone building index which pinpoints Adult Education Association of
Tatcliff and Laver Kelsey.
If we never win another DUCHESSES:
health values of such snack foods as Maine sardines, pea- the USA, according to a report during that time has been an "Governor Faubus'
the
Ann Burford, nut butter, frankfur
withdraw- FAMOUS SIGNATURES
ters, bologna and hamburger. Although by the school's director, Myles active participant in the - progame they will still be
el as a State Rights candidate
good Lavern Lee, Erma Clark, Rose from the size of these gridiron Giants,
The are only six known sIgthe building of muscle Horton. Horton returned re gram of the Adult Education for the
sportsmen, and so will we. To Cooper, Barbara
Presidency and his an natures of William Shakesp
Tboma a, doesn't seem to be an immediate problem, trainer Moret still
earn.
Associat
back the team the teachers Glendora
ion.
For
the
past
year
cently
from
the
Confer
Annual
Gilbert, Mertyle insists that his players eat a variety of foods to stay in shape
(Paid Political Advortisomeol)
and student body are
Horton has acted as Chairman
I Paid Political Advert,sententl
display- Hemphill, Lois Davis, Victoria for the grueling season. Moret explains chart is used to assure ence of the Association, held
ing a vivacious spirit.
Alexander and Joycelyn Lloyd. balance in nutrition by alternating high energy food such as October 14-17, at the Hilton Ho of the Residential Adult Educe
tion Section of the AEA.
VICTORY
a peanut butter sandwich, with a protein and calcium snack tel, Denver Colo.
WHO'S WHO
such as Maine sardines.
'ride , Oct. 14, the Hamil
;eieZt
Highlander has centered its
As Chairman-Elect of the Ru
Sophomores: Attractive, Paon Wildcats and the
program in adult education
Washing- trician 1' o o k s; handsome,
ral
Adult
Section,
Mrs.
Clark
te Warriors met on the
'Mg
gridi Theodore Pickett; loquacious,
presided at the sectional meet since its dounding in 1932, for the
ron to test team skills in
the Sara' Baker; friendliest, Maxing of the Conference at which purpose of training leadership
aftcrnoon. in this contest
recent findings pertinent to the for democracy in the South.
the ine Perry and Charles GraWildcats proved to have
rural education field were pre ,
the
ham;
popular,
Carla
Allen
and A belated birthday dinner ginia Wilson,
ous over the Warriors
Myra Bryson, sented by representatives of the
by the Ted
McDaniel; shapeliest, was
better team and were
given in honor of Mr Mrs. Myrtle Bryson Fitzgerald, Department of Rural Sociology
victori. Claudine Carr; best physique.
score of 13 6.
Chester Brysori by his wife, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.!
Robert
Wells;
best dressed,
The Wildcats
homecoming Carol Jones and James Car- Mrs. Anna B. Bryson in their Bryson and Mr. Willie Fitz- and charm. They are prepared
game was a horse of
gerald son-in-law. Mrs. Eliza
another penter; likely to succeed, La- home Sunday Oct. 9.
to give their customers the
color however, as
we were von Kelsey and Elia Brown; The relatives and friends Bryson the Mother of the very latest styles of '60. Mrs.
swamped by a tough
honoree.
For faster, oars ample, retie of
Lincoln studious, John Johnson and present were Mr. and Mrs.
Inez Bryson is President of the headache, neuralgia, neuritis
High team from East
pains,
St. Louis, Ann Burford; jazziest, Wanda Kellas McLin, Stanton, Tenn., The family and friends enjoy- Professional Club.
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Ill., to the frustrating
ed
a
delicious
Mr.
dinner
and
consisti
Mrs.
ng The Rainbow Girls Art and STANBACICs S. A. (Synergistic Action)
William Basket:tune of Boggan.
75-12. But we still
love you, FOR MER HAM1LTONIANS vill, and family, Mr. and Mrs. of turkey with all the trim- Garden club met in the beau- — the combined action of several
Wildcats.
&ergo
MAKE HEADLINES: Washing. M. T. Bryson and Myra, Mr. mings, baked ham, greens, tiful home of Mrs. Pearl Ella medically-approved ingredients in
The boys chose
as their ton Allen, a 1960 graduate of and Mrs. George Thompson, macaroni casserole, creamed Croom, Tuesday night with one easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
queen to reign over
tension, starts bringing relief
the oc- Hamilton high is a freshman at Rev..and Mrs. Lorain Johnson, sweet potatoes, glazed apples, Joan Pulliam hostess. The and
right away. so* sea(
casion Miss Lavern
wet
Lee and • ennessee A&T State universi- Rev. A. E. Glenn Aesdames pickels, radishes, potato salad president Joyce Thomas conher alternates are
Test
Miss Erma ty. He has been elected as pres- Elizabeth Ballard, 'Louise Fitz- on lettuce, hot rolls, hot coffee, ducted the business. Members STAN
BAC
K
Clark and Miss Rose
gerald, Ervie T. Warren, Bobby tea, cake and ice cream.
against any
present enjoyed tuna, sandwich Preeretl
on
They were presente Cooper. ident of the freshman class of Barnett all of Humbold
t, Mr. Three members of the Jessie es, potato 'chips, cookies, and you've OW
d at the '60 - '61. Mr. Allen served as
Annual Coronation
Whiite
Beautici
used
and
Mrs.
an
Chapter
S.
T.
No.
Armour,
Gibson
Ball, Oct master of ceremonies for the
punch.
21.
first freshman program. He Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 3 attended the Nineteenth AnGnerantood by •
Trntpc.fr . J. W . \Nis
SPOTLIGHT
nual Convention in Chattanooga, The Amazon
also has an hour-long radio proriver has about tard HospeArtpint
This week we see
Tenn.
They
Richard
Mesdame
were
Roebuck
s,1,100 known tributaries.
, Jackson;
In the spotlight of standing gram on Saturdays.
Iona Barnett, Ada Palmer
the new William ,Terrell, also a 1960 William Rawls and;
members of the Hamilton
Buckley and Georgia Anderson.
graduate, is a freshman at Fisk Mrs. L. B. Hayes, Brownsville,
ulty, Mr. Ivory C. Walker.FacOn their way home they stoppMisses
Ernestin
e
Wilson
VirHe university. William is the vice
received his bachelor of
ed at Wonder Cave with them
'under price of
arts president of the freshman
was Mrs. Willie Alice Perry of
degree at the Arkansas
home delivered •
State class. He has an hour-long pro- net ,fan club meeting be held'
the
Professional
college in Pine Bluff, Ark.
Beautician
BELAFONTE SAYS KENNEDY TALKS SENSE --is
milk
He gram on Sunday. Congratula- Essie Boyd, why do you carry
club.
majored in Art Education.
tions to you both and we Hami- a '61 Oldsmobile manual in- Four
"I
am an artist, not a politician but I am deeply -I&
members of the ProHe Ls an active member
of Itonians wish you many more stead of your chemistry book fessiona
l Beautician club also
tereste
the is/letf Chapel AME church.
d as a citizen in the economic and political afl
successes.
to class? Helen Williams, how attended the Nineteenth Ani
tell11111111
ening iti:Modern Jazz; although
fairs
of
my country. "I deeply believe that Senator
WEEK'S QUESTIONS
is the flame going with Bud? nual Convention of CosmetolAs *Creation he prefers listLima
Clark,
what
John F. Kennedy is the man best qualified to be tiers
office Morine Jackson, we hear you ogy in Chattanooga, Tenn., They
he dirs•la m e rhythm
and cl, you hold in the '61 union? rye in love, who is it?
were Mesdames Lifer Lee, Elnext President of the United States. He has the inteli.
o
Shirley Newby the public would WORD TO WISE
flora Hill, Zella M. Landers and
rn t
of sports he en- like to know who is the
ligence
, the dignity and the gift of ttilking sense to the
presi- It is better to remain silent Fannie Johnson. All of the
joys • f
track, basketball dent of No. '76 fan club? and thought
Americ
an people. I am voting for him and I am urg
a fool than to beauticians attended classes
;
Red .skiiriAL While, in the U.S.
George Molton, when will the speak up and remove all doubt In hair styling, tinting, make-up
ing every American citizen to vote for him also." 7.1j
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SAVE 80*

each time you buy 2 half-gallons of

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
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FLEMING and NORGE UNIT •
TO BRING YOU THE MID-SOUTH'S GREATEST VALUES!
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AUTOMATIC

DRYER
Cub AUTOMATIC SPIIMIrlf•

11 Full storage door
• Swing out shelves
• Big freezer Compartment
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DeLuxe 1960

AUTOMATIC
DEFROST NO

Stores 57 lbs.
of Frozen Foods

__.___,---------------'
mc'd•441
"FAMOUS 11016E 4-wAr Off
-'-j
Availabie in Gas

OUR PRICE

.

yr
a et iThr-,t'k: •t.411
g

WASHER And DRYER

$90.0

298

474
" 7
• WSW/

en:35W-xnshiggy_

per
'no.

WASHER hot guarantfted rust-proof
coblnot, •xclusiv•
dual cyclo time-line
control, full flint'
non-clog tint fitter.
NOW ONLY

1 400

With Trade
and Discount $

Model CS 913

NOTHING
DOWN

NOR6E huroveo AUTOMATIC

MO.

Most Beautiful Norge Ever!

$229

DRYER hot guaronte•d rust- proof
cabinet, •xclusiye
4I-way drying, 9lb. dry datives coy
pa city.
NOW ONLY

With Trade
and Discount

WASHER TO MATCH
with trade
$229 and
discount

$199.95

OTHER FAMOUS FLEMING SPECIALS!
Medial 0-11

P1144
Shelf
• Full-width chill troy
• Color-styled interior
•5-year protection plan
• Egg

BOLD BUILT-IN

LOOK makee
this refrigerator
the focal
point of any
kitchen.

Bedroom Suites

Hungerford
Maple

Solid

Innerspring Mattress
Fad-Allay Sleepers

Full
Size

With

$50
Mattress

138 Dining Room Suites ia„ett 40% OFF
15.95 Hollywood Bed
$5.95
Lags
,,,,. Baby Bed With Mattress
'19.95
'''' Bed Room Suite:
40% OFF
With

Inlaid
Walnut

Lane Tables
Solid
Living Room Suites Foam
Chest
Bedroom Suites Bed,Dresser
Complete With
Bunks Beds
Mattresses

House Full of fine Stylish Furniture.. .$155. (Your Choice) $9.

FURNITURE

BY

FLEMING

3574 PARK
(Just East of

FA 4-3767
Highland)

2301 SO. THIRD .... WH 8-2662
(Just South of

Mallory)

19.95
98.00
75.00
68.00
Per
Month

OPEN
'TIL
9 P.M.
EVERY

NITE
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KIMBALL
SHOE SHOP
Wetness's Aim heels attached
Seedes Renewed

By
Gwendolyn
Johnson

$3.25
full solos & heels
$4.50
soles & heels
$3.50

Bern at E. H. Crump Hospital ren.
,Mrs. Leroy Bartlett of 1875 HunDaughter, Janice, to Mr. and, ter.
Oct.
7, 1960
Men's
Son, Napoleon, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of 936 A
Daughter, Anita, to Mr. and
Mrs. Napoleon Rodgers of 1597 LeIdoyne drive.
Mrs. Willie lianamond of 1388 MI. DEBONAIR and Miss They are lobed E. Mania!,
Boxwood st.
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Texas.
Henderson Business College Memphlan and Miss Gladys
Timothy Kendrick of /178 Nepj Daughter. Earline, to Mr. and -were elected recntly the stud- Scruggs, a native 0 Wynne,
Oct. 8.
tune. No 2.
!Mrs. George E. Haley of 14111 ent body using regulatioa Ark. The Coronation for the SPEAKERS' AND WRITERS' Yalltilissas'
Mixed
Chorus;
Daughter, Felicia, to Mr. and
366 Vence
voting machines, et. al. pair will take place Oct. 27.
Son,
to
Writers
scripture
Speakers
Mr.
Annette
and
and
The
Ivory;
Mrs.
James
Mrs.
Emalawn
Percy
*
Butler
of
2326 WarFree Delivery
Daughter, Darlene, to Mr and
A. Rogers of 2310 Sparks rd.
club, oldest club on our camp- prayer - Clifton Tucker; sole
JA 5-9201
us gives distinction to anyone - "I Believe" - Jsaai Hayes;
i Son, Phillip, to Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Wilber G. Winston of
Memphis, Tenn.
who is a part of it. You can tell short talk - Nellie Crigler;
Herbert Tate of 1408 Balston
Ell
ett°
Limey, to Mr. and
,
immediately
the speaker and poem - "I Will Not Doubt"
ave.
Eddie Dyer of 173 Beale.
writer
be
cause
of his clearness - Milton Reynolds; selection
, Oct. 9.
Saturday, Oct. 29, hundreds tunity kr their students
to of voi
ability to master the -"Be Still My Soul" Quar.
Daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and Daughter, Trenna, to Mr. and of Negro elemen.tary +dug!'
elementary schools the oppor- English language with hardly Harrison,tet,CaritaBillHyarmrioo
sort
n, aSh
ndirk
Er
Mrs. Jett Bledsoe of 1372 Wa- Mrs. Fred Jones of 91 W. Dison.
Pr
Son,
Leroy,
take
to
Mr.
and
par? in an area-wide spell- any trouble, and he or she exMrs.,
MOTOR EXCHANGE
bash ave.
ferent counties in the Tennes.
CARS OR
Daughter, Carla, o r. and Abe Williams of 2381 Cable
No Money Down
see-Arkansas-Missisaippi area, ing contest The Grand Chain- presses him or herself a ell. All nier Harrison; and closing reUSED CARS
Mrs. Eddie Jones of 982 Florida Twins, son and daughter, to,will gather at Abe Schaarf pion will receive $150. Prizes of these qualities and many oth- marks - Doris Benton, narra18-14 Mouths To ray
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry W I
st.
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member of the Maryland House of Delegates, gays,
"As a former teacher, I am voting for Senator John
F. Kennedy for President because he can rive America
the vital liberal leadership we need for the '608. Senator Kennedy calls education America's most valuable Alb
resource, and he pledges to fight for equal access for (
everyone, not only to the schoolroom, but to the voting booth, to jobs, to housing, and to all public
facilities."
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• Nationwide compliance with the School Desegregation Decision by 1963.
• Creation of a Fair Employment Practices Commission (FEPC).
• Recognition of discrimination as a nationwide
problem and a challenge to all Americans.

VOTE FOR THE MEN WHO CARE

Conference on Constitutional Rights and American Freedom, to make recommendations for the implementation of the civil rights plank of the Democratic
Platform. In his call Senator Kennedy stated: "The Conference will seek to review
and clarify the positive steps needed to insure full constitytional rights for all
Americans. I am inviting leaders of thought and of action to meet together to
throw light on these problems. The test for all of us must be the Constitution. My
hope is that this conference will contribute to a constructive atmosphere in which
the spirit of the Constitution is respected everywhere in our land. This is a good
time for the rededication of the Democratic Party and the American people to the
aims and principles of the Constitution. That is what our people and th• world
expect and are waiting for."
In the picture taken at the Conference is Senator Kennedy surrounded by national leaders of the Democratic Party. On Kennedy's right is Senator Hubert
Humphrey who was chairman of the Conference. Others shown are Congressman
Emanuel Collor of New York, Senator Philip Hart, Governor G. Mennen Williams,
Lieutenant-Governor Phileo Nash of Wisconsin, Senator Wayne Morse, Oscar
Chapman, Congressman Robert Nix of Philadelphia, Roy Reuther, Edith Sampson,
Frank D. Reeves, Mrs. Mariorie McKenzie Lawson, Assistant Attorney General
Frank Williams, Harry Golden and William Oliver. Not shown are Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, Congressman Adam C. Powell, Senator Herbert Lehman and Mayor
Robert Wagner.

The leaders in th• civil rights field, 450 from 42 states, gathered in New York
City on October 11 and 12 at the call of Senator John F. Kennedy for a National
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"You will find before the
end of the next Democratic Administration that we
will make more progress
in the field of civil rights
in 4 years than we have
made in the last 104."

JOHNSON

SENATOR LYNDON B.
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bpoosored by the Democratic NationaJ Committee. Washington, D. C.
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(Political Adv;Irtimiss0

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

KENNEDY- JOHNS

"We will carry out this
great platform and turn
into a living reality the
American vision of a
free society in which no
man has to suffer discrimination."

KENNEDY

SENATOR JOHN F.

11110111VONMINWIMMicrig4
:

"The time has come to assure equal access for all Americans to all areas of community life,
including voting booths, schoolrooms, jobs, housing and public facilities."

This platform contains a statement which expresses the heart
of our American ideals in this field:

• Executive Leadership "to make equal opportunity
a living reality for all Americans."
• Elimination of literacy tests and payment of poll
taxes as voting requirements.
• Protection of all civil rights by the Department of
Justice of the United States.

The 1960 Democratic Platform is called "The Rights of Man."itlt
contains a separate section on civil rights which squarely faces up to
America's requirements in this important field.This platform pledges:

THE RIGHTS OF MAN

*The Democratic Party Pledges

.4=

--John F. Kennedy

"I believe in the right of
every American to stand
up for his rights and, when
necessary, to sit down for
them."
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PART OF THE KENNEDY FAMILY GROUP. left to right, standing:
Edward M. Kennedy, Ethel S. Kennedy (Mrs. Robert F.), Robert F
Kennedy and Steven E. Smith. Left to right, seated: Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy (Mrs. John F.), Senator John F. Kennedy, Joseph P. Kennedy.
Eunice Kennedy (Mrs. Sargent Shrived and Jean Kennedy Smith (Mn
Steven Smith/.

CAPTAIN CONKLIN OF THE U. S. NAVY decorates young Lieutenant John F. Kennedy for his "courage, endurance and leadership in
keeping with high traditions of the United Siefes Naval Service."

HAPPY FAMILY—Mrs. Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, the Senator, and
their two and a half-year-old daughter, Caroline.

•

LEADERSHIP FOR THE SIXTIES
.`SINATOR KENNEDY'S DEVOTION TO PUBLIC

siatinct IS STRONG FAMILY TRADITION
Senator John F. Kennedy, Ph. Democratic Party candidate
Plar President of the United States, is the son of a family that
AWN dedicated itself to public service for three generations.
The Senator is also a divined husband and father. In September, 1953, he married Jacqueline Bouvier, then a photographer for the Washington Timirs-H•rold. In November, 1957,
their daughter, Caroline, was born.
SenatorKennedy's father is Joseph P. Kennedy, former
'eassisassador to Groat Britain and one-time chairman ef both
the Securities and Exchange and Maritime Commissions.
This Senator Is tint grandson of the late John F. Fitzgerald.
Mayor of Bestow end Congressman, and the lot* Patrick J.
.Konnedy, member 14 the Massachusetts Nevi* and Senate.
Symbolic of tin Kennedy devotion to the public welfare Is
'the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation which recently financed
Ph. airlift of East African students to Artistica. The Foundation
grants are made without regard to race or religion and among
Ph. Institutions It supports Is the Lt. Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Memorial Community Center in Harlem
JOHN F. KENNEDY fS ONE OF THE
MOST HONORED MEN IN AMERICA
Senator Kennedy attained In 1957 the nation's most coveted
literary award, Ow Pulitzer Prize, for his biographical history,.
"Profiles in Courage."
,
Senator Kennedy has been awarded honorary Doctor of Law
degrees for his public service by 1$ colleges and universKts,1
I including Harvard, Notre Dame, Lesion University, Boston College, Brandeis University, Tufts, Assuniptien College, Springfield
College, Syracuse, Prudhoe's, Villanova, the University of New
Brunswick, and Lowell Tochnolegical Institute.
CONVENTION LEADER IN 19S4
Sirtiater Kennedy, aftet narrating the "Keynote Film" of
the Democratic National Convention at Chicago, was selected
to nominate AdIal Stevenson for the Presidency. His own nano*
was then placed in nomination for the Vice Presidency, hoding to on* of the most thrilling political battles of Pb. 20lli
century, between Senator John F. Kennedy and Senator Estee
K•fauver. After coming within 20Y, votes of the nsitninatien
only to se* the tie break In Senator Kefauver's favor, Senata.
Kennedy moved- that the Kefauver nomination be mode unonlmars. Although Sinister Kennedy lost the nomination, he
*merged from Hie convention a national political here and
most-sought-after speaker In the Democratic Party.

KENNEDY'S VALOR HONORED IN WAR
"One of the great stories rif
herisisrn in this war."
.
These were the words used
by James Morgan, In the Boston
0I•b e, to describe Kennedy's
doting and courageous exploits
as commander of PT-Boat 109
in the 1943 Battle of tti• Solomon Islands.
Sweeping across the perilous Pacific waters on a black
August night, a Japanese destroyer rammed and sank this
109.
Senator Kenn•dy, then a
young lioutenont, led his mon
ashore despite painful inivries.
Then, while his crew was lost
nine days in enemy territory, Senator Kennedy swam from
Island to island seeking aid.
Coming upon a native, Kennedy sent him for help, carrying a coconut on which the Senator had inscribed a plea for
aid. The native made contact, and the Australian troops notified the U.S. Navy. Th• crew of the 109 was saved.
For his heroic efforts on behalf of his crewmen, Senator
Kennedy twice was decorated. His Navy citation stated that
his "courage, endurance and leadership" were "In keeping
with the highest traditions of the United States Naval Service."
So dramatic were the Kennedy exploits that John Hersey
wrote a Reader's Digest article, "Survival," about them, and
le "Navy Leg" show filmed them for nation-wid• telecast._
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SENATOR JOHN F. KENNEDY. accompanied by his wife. Jacqueline,
addressed the opening meeting of the 1960 Workshop of the American
Council on Human Rights at Howard University. Shown above on the
dais at he Rankin Memorial Chapel are, left to right, Frank D. Reeves;
Assistant to Senator Kennedy and Democratic National Committee.
man from the District of Columbia, Mrs. Marjorie Mckenzie Lawson;
Director of the Civil Rights Sisci/on of the Democratic National Committee. and Senator Kennedy.

SENATOR KENNEDY PRESENTS his Pulitzer Prize check of $500 to
Mrs. Norris 6. Davis, co-chairman of the Boston United Negro College
Fund campaign. Witnessing the presentation at the Senator's Beacon
Hill apartment are Father Nathan Wright, left; Winthrop H. Churchill,
second from right, Boston investment counselor and chairman of the
Boston campair. and the Reverend Walter C. Davis, president of
the Boston Ministers' Interdenominational Alliance.

AT A RECENT KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT $100-plat• kickoff dinner
in Washington, D .C., the Senator is joined by well-wishers, left to
right: Sidney Clark of Wilmington, Delaware; Howard Murphy of
Baltimore, John H. Sengstacke of Chicago, Henry Walker of Indiana.
Miss Willie Mae Hardy of Washington, D. C., and Harvey Johnson
of Cleveland. Ohio.

MOCRATIC l'ARTY CARIBOU YOU c

SENATOR KENNEDY TELLS ATTORNEYS Elmer C. Jackson, right, of
Kansas City, president of the National Bar Association, and Edward
B. Toles, left, of Chicago, chairman of the NBA Judiciary Committee, that "in a new Democratic Administration there will be far
better representation. on the basis of merit, of persons of all racial
groups" in the Federal Judiciary.

Like Roosevelt

,act to advance the Rights of Man. H.wants all Americans to have an equal chance in life for a good education, a good job, a decent home, a meaningful future.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, great Democratic President,
said: "Our fight—yours and mine
r;--is to keep democracy safe by
keeping it moving forward."
After eight years of aloof, dolittle Republicanism in the Whit.
House, it is time again to move
democracy forward—to a new
day for citizens at home and our
friends overseas in the rising naMrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
tions of Africa and Asia.

PITTSBURGHERS MEET KENNEDY—Senator Kennedy greeted Congressman Wiliam S. Moorhead of Pittsburgh and Reverend LeRoy
Patrick of Bethesda Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, during the national convention of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity in Washington. D. C.
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SENATOR KENNEDY CHATS happily with Judge Elvin Davenport.
left, Judg• Wade McCree, second from right (both of
Detroit). and
Lieutenant-Governor of Michigan John B. Swainson, 1960 candidete
;or Governor of
Michigan.

POPULAR DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE KENNEDY
poses with more of his friends and supporters. Left to right, Dexter
Euro of Boston. Senator Kennedy, Congressman John W. McCormack
(rear) of Massachusetts, Christine Davis of Washington, D. C.. Bishop W. J. Walls, AME Zion (back turned), Mrs. Nat Cole, Hollywood.
California, Harold Faulkner of Boston, Massachusetts. and Nat
"King" Cole of Hollywood, California.
.

SENATOR KENNEDY AND FRIENDS, left to right, Toki Schalk Johnson, women's editor of The Courier; Afty. Herbert Tucker, one of
Kennedy's aides, and Mrs. Adelaide Holbrook Walker. The occasion
was a very social tea given by a group of .Democratic clubwomen of
all races in Boston, Mass. Mrs. Walker was one of the chairmen.
This affair attracted hundreds of homemakers, business women, artists and schoolteachers, fraternal-group members and sorority girls.
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SENATOR KENNEDY MEETS an ardent supporter, Mrs. Katie E.
Whickam of New Orleans, in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Whickam, press.
dent of the National Beauty Culturists League, was in the capital to
discuss campaign strategy with the Senator.

Senator John F. Kennedy is a
leader in the tradition of Franklin
D. Roosevelt. That's why Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt recently said of
Senator Kennedy:
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"Here is a man who wants to
leave a record of not only helping
fiis countrymen but of having helped humanity as a
whole...."
And Eleanor Roosevelt also said: "Senator Kennedy
will fight to get prompt action on civil rights."
Mrs. Roosevelt knows that John F. Kennedy cares
about people. Like FOR, he is concerned with human
problems. H4a believes in the Rights of Man and he will

A Leader

GREETINGS FROM SENATOR KENNEDY to principals at the annual
luncheon banquet of the Former Internes and Residents of Freed.
men's Hospital, at the 36th annual session, held in Washington, D. C.
From left to right: Attorney Belford Lawson, Dr. Edward Hawthorn,
executive secretary; Dr. Charles R. Cephas, retiring president; Senator Kennedy, Dr. James E. Walker, president-elect, and Dr. Mitchell
W. Spellman, chairman of the program committee.

LIKE ROOSEilELT • KENNEDY AND THE
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In 1956, Senator Kennedy was commended by
Ole NAACP Elf- :!lcling the fight against the Elec-

'Senator John Kennedy from our state voted with
the liberal wing of the Democratic Party in an attempt to change the Senate rules. Senator Kennedy thus demonstrates by his deeds that he believes in the passage of civil rights legislation and
the rule of the majority as contrasted with the
rule of the minority.'By their deeds ye sh•Il know
them' and we admire this courageous son of
Massachusetts, who one day in the not too far
distant future. will be accorded the greatest honor that a proud people can bestow on any men."

SENATOR KENNEDY, IN 14 YEARS OF CONGRESSIONAL SERVICE, HAS SUPPORTED EVERY CIVIL
RIGHTS BILL OF ANY KIND TO COME BEFORE
EITHER HOUSE OF CONGRESS. SOME OF THE
HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS RECORD INCLUDE:
One of Congressman Kennedy's first votes as a
freshman Representative from Masachusetts was
in favor of the bill to outlaw the poll tax.
As • member of the House Labor Committee,
he voted to report the Powell FEPC Bill to the House
floor in 1949; and cast nine separate roll call votes
for & strong FEPC in 1950. His opposition to the
weak McConnell substitute was praised by Congressman Powell.
In 1954, as a member of the Senate Labor
Committee, Senator Kennedy again voted to report
a compulsory FEPC Bill.
In 1957, he was one of the few voting to retain
Title HI in the Civil Rights Bill of (957, which would
brave enabled the Attorney General to protect
through injunctive relief all Civil Rights guaranteed
by the Constitution (including integrated schools),
slot voting rights only. This was generally regarded
by both the Bill's friends and •n•mies as this most
far-reaching part of the Bill—a section which might
well have prevented th• Little Rock impasse, as the
NAACP later pointed out. In 1960, he again supported an attempt to authorize the Attorney General to take the initiative when civil rights were
threatened. On both occasions Mr. Nixon and the
Republican leadership withdrew support from this
essential measure.
In 1958. he was th• only Senator to introduce
legislation calling for strong federal action to outlaw the hate bombing of homes, schools, churches,
synagogues and community centers. The bill be.
came law in 1960.
In 1959, he co-sponsored the motion to adopt
new Senate Rules so that a rule could be adopted
to outlaw filibusters.
In 1959, he co-sponsored an anti-lynching bill
Introduced by Senator Hart.
In addition, he has voted in this I4-year period
against the Jim Crow College Plan 11948 against
segregation in the Spars (1949). against the poll
tax three times (1947, 1949. 1960), and was one of
'the few Senators who fought three times (1953.
1957. (959) to change Senate Rule 22 in order to
end filibusters.
When Kennedy in 1957, already under discussion as a Presidential nominee, was one of those
again voting against Southern filibusters. the Boston
Chronicle editorialized:

•• ••••

—ROY WILKINS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE NAACP

"The Senator's record,taken as a
whole, and including certainly
his forthright and repeated
support of the Supreme Court
public school desegregation
cases, must be regarded...as
one of the best voting records
on civil rights and related issues
of any Senator in the Congress.
.. . That record has been
consistent in its espousal of the
civil rights cause."

stemmas aarerunssasesi

SENATOR KENNEDY and Rep. W. L. Dawson
of Illinois discuss the Senator's record OA dvil
rights legislation.

Senator Kennedy played • vital role in produc.
ing the 1960 Democratic civil rights platform—
hailed as the strongest and best civil rights program
ever adopted by an American political party. His
close associate, Chester Bowles, platform chairman,
and others working closely with Senator Kennedy%
drafted and fought for this platform—which, with
Senator Kennedy's strong support, was adopted
overwhelmingly.

SENATOR JOHN F. KENNEDY and his wife, Jacqueline, with Congressmen Adam C. Powell on
the platform in front of the Hotel Theresa at the mass rally in Harlem on October 12. Congressman
Powell told the vast audience:"I have known Nixon for twelve years. I personally picked him to
be a member of the five-man Subcommittee on Fair Employment Practices legislation of which
I was the Chairman. On each and *very occasion that the Powell FEPC Bill came before the
House, the Senate, the Subcommittee, and the full committee, Nixon voted against it. Nixon,
Great Pretender, says he is in favor of civil rights That is not even a half-truth."
•
•
•
•
•• •
•••••
torsi Collog• Amendment proposed by Senators
In March 1957, when many Democratic leaders
Daniel of Texas, Mundt of South Dakota and Kefau•
urged avoiding action on civil rights meisures for
vim of Tennessee, aimed at splitting the strength of
fear of splitting the Party, Senator Kennedy—in a
the more populous two-party states in national
major article on the Party s future in Life Magazine
41'0;0ns—the purpose being, according to Senator
—stated that the Party would have to face the issue
Daniel, to take away the balance of power held by
forthrightly or "forfeit our claim to national leaderthe minority groups living in our major cities. Sena•
ship."
for Kennedy's motion to recommit this bill, said the
In the 1960 debate on Civil Rights he helped
NAACP, ADA and UAW in wires sent to all meminitiate the petition for cloture and supported every
bers, was a Civil Rights vote. Although more than
mint to give the Attorney General the power to
half the Senate had co-sponsored the bill or previintervene in civil rights cases, the federal registrar
ously supported it, Senator Kennedy—holding the
and federal enrollment officers plans considotsfa
floor for days—was successful in defeating it.
most effective to insure voting rights, and aid to
Other votes and Senate activities of interest
schools seeking to integrate in compliance with the
include his leadership in the fight for independence
Supreme Court.
and Point 4 economic development in a Free Africa;
SENATOR KENNEDY'S RECORD ON THE SUPREME
his championing of Horne Rule for the District of
COURT SCHOOL DESEGREGATION DECISION
Columbia; his leadership in improving public housing, unemployment compensation, social security,
Senator Kennedy has never hesitated to state hie
minimum wages and other measures of social and
endorsement of the Supreme Courts decision, reeconomic justice for all citizens, ritgardles1 of race
gardless of he region in which the question is
or creed. He has pioneered is the fight for union
raised or the effect upon his political status In the
democracy, to prevent Negroes and others from
South, because he believes the Court's decision
being arbitrarily denied union membership.
needs th• support of enlightened public opinion—
led by those unafraid to speak out on it—in order
to be implemented properly.
In July 1956, prior to the Democratic Convention, where he was reported to have Southern support for the Vice Presidency, Kennedy was asked on
Face the Nation nationwide telecast about the desegregation decision. His reply was an unequivocal
endorsement: "... It was unanimous and it is the
law.... Under our system, that is the end of the
matter.
... I accept it ..• The Democratic Party is a
progressive party and it is interested in civil rights."
In May 1957, Kennedy—in Georgia to deliver the
University Commencement address—appeared on a
statewide telecast and was again asked his stand.
Although his hosts were embarrassed that a guest
would be so put on the spot. Kennedy promptly replied that he had endorsed the decision and believed it ought to be carried out as the law of the land.

ON CIVIL RIGHTS

KENNEDY'S RECORD

4.••••••••••••••••••

SENATOR KENNEDY and one of his aides, Mrs. Virginia T. Battle.
discuss office business as they ride on the Senate Office Building
subway en route to an appointment. Mrs. Battle was the first of
her race to be employed on the staff of a member of Congress
trans New England.

"From the beginning I have considered these peaceful
demonstrations a legitimate method of seeking the end
of discrimination. They are symptoms of the unrest in
America today which has its antecedents in many early
periods in our history. if is significant that they are young
people who use this means to express their unwillingness
to accept the conditions that faced their parents. I agree
with Governor Collins that It is wrong to serve a custom**
in one section of a store open to the public and deny bins
service in another. The winds of change are blowing, as
Prime Minister Macmillan told the Parliament of the Union,
of South Africa — and ',art only in Africa, but her.. We
must keep pace with the change—and fulfill the promise
of the Constitution.
"I BELIEVE IN THE RIGHT OF EVERY AMERICAN TO
STAND UP FOR HIS RIGHTS AND, WHEN NECESSARY. TO
SIT DOWN FOR THEM.
"I give my assurance that in whatever position I hold In
public office I will support and take every step necessary to
protect the full constitutional right of every American."

SIT-IN DEMONSTRATIONS

"So long as equal opportunity is not everywhere, a
living reality in America, so long as we have not made
good all the guarantees of the Constitution, there limed*
to be an agency of the Federal
Governmen
t
studying
and
working on this problem In all its aspects. Therefore,
lb*
work of the Civil Rights Commission could not possibly bie
finished by September, 1961. The Commission, or some
equivalent or better agency, should be established on•
long-term basis, and the President must give his full
support to its recommendations.
"MY DEEPEST FAITH IS THAT MAN—EVERY HUMAN
BEING—IS A LIVING SOUL. GOD, LIKE OUR CONSTITUTION*
IS COLOR BLIND. What we must dole live up to this common
tenet of our civilization is to end the condition of inequality
which holds back or destroys the potentialities et many
Americans. No one racial group has a monopoly of virtue or
talent. With equal opportunity achieved, th• differences
among men will be measured,as they should be,on that be.
us of merit and note? race,color,religion or national origin."

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

SENATOR KENNEDY, who is Chairman of the African Subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, getting • first-hand report of developments in Africa from the Honorable K. A. ebeclosnah,
Minister of Finance of Ghana.

"I became chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Subcommittee on Africa because I am convinced of the
great importance of this continent so long 'behind Ged's
back.' In a number of talks—and In my book, The Strategy
of Peace—I have outlined what seem to me to be the
main points of a new American policy fee Africa. This
policy must include substantial economic old and technical assistance, strong and imaginative support for the
newly Independent governments, and forge poopi•-topeople exchange programs.
"To meet the challenge of the new Africa—to turn our
common dream of freedom and equality into a reality—we
have work to do here in America. For our struggle to
achieve racial lustic• at home is part of a common world
problem of human integration—the problem of integrating
many different races and nationalities In a world community in which the great majority of people are colored.
PROGRESS HERE WILL HELP PROMOTE A DEMOCRATIC
SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEMS IN THE REST OF THE WORLD.
JUST AS THE RISE OF AFRICA IS HELPING TO QUICKEN THE
CHANGE OF PACE HERE."

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Over the years I have given my full support to strong
civil rights legislation ... including the proposal to give
Phi Attorney General power Ns bring civil rights suits in
areas other than voting rights.
"New the task for the next administration is to use all its
power under both the 1957 and 1960 Acts to end oil continuing denials of the right to vote by reason of race. The Executive Branch of the Federal Government—the Department of
Justice—and above oil the President of the United States—
must encourage all qualified citizens to vote and protect
those who do so. NO DEMOCRACY CAN TRULY REPRESENT
ITS CITIZENS UNLESS ALL OF THEM ARE GUARANTEED THE
RIGHT TO VOTE WITHOUT FEAR OF REPRISALS OR THREATS
... and I might add that this problem,, one of the greatest in
our national life, deserves very high priority ... the kind el
priority which this administration has given to inflation and
the budget."

RIGHT TO VOTE

HARRY BELAFONTE TALKING with Senator John F. Kennedy when
they met in New York during the National Conference on Constitutional Rights. Said Belefonte: "I deeply believe that Senator John F.
Kennedy is the men best qualified to be the next President of the
United States. I am voting fr him and I am urging every American
citizen to vote for him also.'

"On the floor of Congress end In •ommitti I hove
voted 11 separate times lore strong Ped•red Pole Esisplaro
ono& Practices Dill.
"Equal opportunity in employment is eseential erg
country dedicated to human dignity.
"The various state and city commissions on lob
employment.rectices have shown the way to make pompnose on this problem—by using methods of mediation.
conciliation and persuasion, backed by the law's slow
etandords. Further progress in all parts et the country Is
urgently required. WI MUST UTILIZE ALL OF OUR HUMAN
RESOURCES IF OUR NATION IS TO GROW AND PROSPER.
THIS MEANS THAT THE OPPORTUNITY FOR EACH PERSON
TO DEVELOP TO HIS FULL CAPACITY MUST III AVAILABLE."

FAIR EMPLOYMENT

"I have said repeatedly that the Supreme Court sltacishati
of 1954 is the law of the land and
must
be
obeyed
es
such.
firmly believe that the executive branch of the governmsta
l
and the President himself must take leadership In this ores
end give moral leadership to the cause of equality."
In October, 1957, when Southern tempers ran MO.
Kennedy refused to duck a long-standing commitment to
address a Young Democratic Rally in Jackson, Miss., end
he refused to duck when challenged by the pre-segrego.
ton Republican chairman to state his views on the Wove.
In his address, Kennedy again supported the Supremo
Court's decision as the "law et the land" and asked his
audience to support low and order, not snob violence, he
every part of the country, whether the Court's decision wee
popular or not. The Boston Chronicle editorially commended
Kennedy's "courageous denunciation of school severities
before the statewide rally of Mississippi young Dome.
craft."

SCHOOL INTEGRATION
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PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP
"The fact that the Supreme Court in this country, in one
area after another, is upholding the constitutional right
of all Americans to equal treatment and Is requiring farreaching changes is also a sign of national vitality.
"What remains is for the other parts of our government
—particularly the Executive Brodch—to do everything in
their power to make good the guarantees of the American
Constitution. IF THE LAW OF THE LAND AS INTERPRETED
BY THE SUPREME COURT—THE HIGHER LAW OF EOUAL
JUST10E—IS TO BE FAITHFULLY EXECUTED, THEN THE
HIGH OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENCY MUST BE USED, TO
PROVIDE STRONG, CREATIVE, PERSUASIVE LEADERSHIP."

HOUSING AID
"Let us remember that• great part of the solution fts
these problems depends upon Presidentiol leadership.
There are a number of vital dolts which could be token
now—which should have been taken during the lost seven
end• half years—by Presidential action.
"Let me give one example of on Important immediate
contribution that could and should be made by the stroke
of• Presidential pin.
"Eleven months ago the Civil Rights Commission %manlenctusly proposed that the President Issue an executive
order on equal opportunity in housing. The President has
not acted during all this time. H. could and should act
new. BY SUCH EXECUTIVE ACTION HE WOULD TOLL THE
END OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN ALL FEDERAL
HOUSING PROGRAMS. INCLUDING FEDERALLY ASSISTED
HOUSING.
"I have supported this proposal since it was made lost
September. The Democratic platform endorses it. A new
Democratic administration will carry It cwt. But there is
no need to wait another six months. I urge the President
to ad now."

WINEDY HONORED—Mrs. Irma George Dixon, Baltimore, Maryland. a member of the Maryland Hous• of Delegates, presents Senator Kennedy this George Washington Carver Award for 1960. The
Award is sponsored by the National Achi•vement Clubs. Inc.
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A NEWSBOYS CONTEST FOR NEW BOYS AS WELL AS "REGULARS."
• TWO CONTESTS IN ONE

TEl -STATE DEFENDER
236 So. WELLINGTON
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

PRIZES FOR REGULAR BOYS

RULES:
I.

The cutest win Ire booed *a the orpoulter of row, overage increase
2. Your hose will be tire aoseber of pope's vow bold for Weber 24.

ever y•ur Leto.

S. The bees fer ewe sew bey will Ito 0.
4. Yew complete nport nem* be wed. «wry week.
S. Tow Inert toll repots seek woe& of the unrest.
lhothortoo of the Tre-S..$. Defender end intontkore of their homily or. irrelterklis
for Nis seeteet.

Read The Rules Very Carefully
And Then Get Started Toward
That Wonderful Bicycle!
td11

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW!'
MAIL or BRING to THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
CUP AND MAIL

CONTEST DATES:

October 5 Aro January 8, 1961

1$t Bicycle (Roiliest Middle
Weight)
2nd Bicycle (Rellilest Middle
Weight)
3rd Buleve Wrist Watch
4th DeWeld 3-way Radio
5th Catcher's Mit
6th Fielder's Glove
7th Football Helmet
ith Shoulder Pods

9th Roiliest Railer Skates
101-h Genuine Leather Ilrief Case
11th Dick Tracy Wrist Radio
12th Official toselsall
lath Official Football
14th Hickory Baseball Bet
13th Chemcraft Chemistry Set
16th 4 Barrel, Money Chester
17th-20th Flashlight (Camp-Type)

FIRST NAME
ADDIESS
TILIPHOPIE

PRIZES FOR NEW BOYS '
lit licycle (Roiliest)
2n4 Ingraham Wrist Watch
3rd Holiday Camera

I would like to become a Tri-State Defender Carrier, I
understand that I will be eligible to earn extra spending money
and win valuable prizes.
I hay. 10 or more cuctomers(
1 I would like a route( )

4th Bielid-it-yeurself Meter Kit
Sth-6th Flashlight (Camp-Typo)

MIDDLE
CITY

ASS

LAST NAME

STATE

ZONE
ROY

GIRL

I would like sur sow / daughter to leeks terns spending rovanoy end 00
early boohoos. Gehring liko most of Anserico'• 'root mow.
PAR1NT AND GUARDIAN

Being Frank...

A.B.C. Tri-State Defender A.B.C.1
"Itle

SartWs Independant
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About People. Mimes
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By FRANK L STANLEY
on — Phone Lk. 6-8397
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